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Christmas comes early for fishery’s regulars...

As more carp go into Lakeside
L

AKESIDE regulars have received a
cracking early Christmas present with
loads of carp – and even a few barbel –
added to the fishery.

● OVER the past week rain, snow-water and frost-on-frost

have made fishing a total lottery with more blanks than
catches in most matches. Wellingborough's committee
match on the Nene at Ringstead saw 10 of the 13 entrants
drynetted as Ivor Stokes won with 11lb of roach, Tony
But it was owners Tina and Steve Pentland (with Barber had 8-8 and Ian Halliwell 8-6.
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Happy Christmas
Everyone

Matches, catches, even rough patches? If there’s a tale to tell call Trevor Johnson on 07801 183381
or 01908 270000 or click link to angling@intermediauk.com

